controversial, the radiopharmaccuticals listed are not current

with the state ofpractice. Likewise,a descriptionofthe recti
linear scanner appears to be outmoded. The advantage of
â€œshorter-lived
radiopharmaceuticalsâ€• relative to imaging of
pediatric patients is mentioned on pp 6 and 7, but there has
been little further development to justify the repeated state

TECHNOLOGICALBASISOF RADIATIONTHERAPY:
PRACJICAL CUNICAL APPUCATIONS.
S. H. Levitt, N. duV. Tapley, Eds. Philadelphia, Lea & Fe
biger, 1984, 336pp, $45.00

meats. Tablesin AppendixA presentS factors by organsand
age groups for most of the commonlyused radionuclides.
In the ultrasound section,there are concise,yet excellent

Drs. Levitt and Tapley were encouraged by Dr. Gilbert
Fletcher to write this book on the Technological Basis of Ra
diation Therapy as a companion text to his Texthook on Ra
diotherapy. It admirably fulfills that function. The contrib

reviews of the interaction of ultrasound with matter and bio
logical effects. Although little information exists about low
level risk, the admonition that â€œrepeated
ultrasonic exposures

oncologists.
This well-planned volume contains much information on the

uting authors include25outstandingphysicistsand radiation

may eventually produce sufficient accumulated damage to

rationalofthcrapy, an abundanceofexcellentphotographsand

cause clinically apparentinjuryâ€•
should be bornin mind. This
is especially true in view of the inadequacyofdata on efficacy
and safety ofthe ultrasoundstudy in pregnancy, reviewed re

diagrams, and exquisitely detailed descriptions of techniques

cently in an editorial (Lancet ii: 201â€”202,
1984).Tables pro
vidingdetailedspecificationsofvarious ultrasoundequipment
are ofdubious benefit to most readers.
The two diagnostic modalities are treated independently and
there is no strategic discussion to deal with diagnostic efficacies
in this era ofabundant diagnostic imaging modalities. Where
will this report find greater application? It will be where
questions such as benefit-risk considerations, outcomes of
misadministration, and/or needs for general dosimetric in
formation arise. It will be useful in the nuclear medicine lab
oratory, though not necessarily in the individual library.
HIROSHI NISHIYAMA
Nuclear Medicine Laboratory, DPS, CDRH, FDA
University Hospital, University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio

BIOLOGICAL EFFECI'S OF ULTRASOUNft
MECHANISMS AND CUNICAL IMPUCATIONS.
National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements,
Bethesda, NCRP Publications, 1983, 266 pp, $15.00
This inexpensivebook was prepared by the National Council
on Radiation Protection and Measurements Scientific Com

mittee on biologicaleffectsof ultrasound. It offers extensive
coverage ofthe basic physics ofuitrasound

as well as its possible

bioeffects that are encountered in vitro are covered as well as
thosethat occur in vivo in animalsand humans.Becauseof its
price and comprehensive coverage of the topic, this book is
recommended as a reference to radiologists and obstetricians
who performdiagnostic sonography.The section which covers

data on exposure to obstetrical patients is particularly
helpful.

of treatment planning and execution.
This book is an excellent reference and text for radiation
oncologists, residents-in-training, physicists, and technologists.
The users are wisely cautioned by the authors to evaluate the
techniques described in relation to their own experience and
equipment.
It can safely be predicted that this volume will soon be on
the shelves or most radiation oncology libraries. The contrib
uting authors would do the professiona significant service by
â€œupdatingâ€•
the information at intervals as technological
advances occur.
MARVIN H. OLSON
University of Kent ucky
Lexington, Kentucky

BooksRecelvd
CoordinatedDiagnostic Imaging. J. F. Simeone, Ed., New
York, Churchill Livingston, Inc., 1984, 345 pp, $39.50
Differential Diagnosis in Nuclear MediCiIIe@
E. B. Silberstein,
J. G. McAfee. New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
1984, 318pp, $35.00
Magnetic Resonance Annual 1985. H. Y. Kressel, Ed., New
York, Raven Press, 1984, 324 pp. $49.50
New Concepts in Cardiac Imaging 1985. G. M. Pohost, C. B.
Higgins, I. Morganroth, J. L. Ritchie, H. R. Schelbert. Bos
ton, G. K. Hall & Co., 1984, 3IOpp, $49.95
Nuclear Magnetic Resonanceand Its Clinical Applicatioi@s,R.

E. Steiner, G. K. Radda, Eds. New York, Churchill Living
ston, 1984, 2O6pp, $22.00

ARTHUR C. FLEISCHER

RadioswclideScintigraphyin Orthopaedics.C. S. B. Galasko,

Vanderbilt University Medical Center

D. A. Weber, Eds. New York, ChurchillLivingston, 1984, 266
pp, $55.00
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therapy. The second part documents the practical clinical applications of these concepts in Gray's Anatomy: The Anatomical Basis of
Clinical Practice, 41e. 2,251 PagesÂ·2015Â·226.82 MBÂ·40,453 DownloadsÂ·New! to the information you need to ensure safe, effective
practice.Â --from computer science, statistics, machine learning, and application disciplines--that must be brought Technical Basis of
Radiation Therapy Practical Clinical Applications. 856 PagesÂ·2015Â·25.25 MBÂ·45 DownloadsÂ·New! unit of radiation dose: one joule
per kilogram of matter.Â 15 Clinical Applications of High-Dose-Rate Brachytherapy. Subir Nag. High dose rate. When the dose
Technical Basis of Radiation Therapy: Practical Clinical Applications. Radiation Therapy: Practical Clinical Applications (Medical
Radiology) PDF Online, Technical Basis of Radiation Therapy: Practical Clinical Applications (Medical Radiology) Books Online,
Technical Basis of Radiation Therapy: Practical Clinical Applications (Medical Radiology) Ebook , Technical Basis of Radiation Therapy:
Practical Clinical Applications (Medical Radiology) Book , Technical Basis of Radiation Therapy: Practical Clinical Applications (Medical
Radiology) Full Popular PDF, PDF Technical Basis of Radiation Therapy: Practical.Â Practical Clinical Applications (Medical Radiology)
Ebook, Best Book Technical Basis of Radiation Therapy: Practical Clinical This well-received book, now in its fifth edition, is unique in
providing a detailed description of the technological basis of radiation therapy. Another novel feature is the collaborative writing of the
chapters by North American and European authors. This considerably broadens the bookâ€™s perspective and increases its
applicability in daily practice throughout the world.Â The second part of the book discusses in depth the practical clinical applications of
the different radiation therapy techniques in a wide range of cancer sites. All of the chapters have been written by leaders in the field.
This book will serve to instruct and acquaint teachers, students, and practitioners in the various fields of oncology with the basic
technological factors and approaches in radiation therapy.

